“EARTHERS”
EMERGING 2013 MENTALITIES
EXIT GOD ENTER THE VOID
From my visit to France and interaction with people there it was amazing to hear this response to from
witnessing and seeking to talk about God and share Jesus Christ. On the website ‘StonesinFrance’ the
statistics I read match the reactions. Here are the stats about France: See below
This week’s series will engage the thinking and this gives evidence to
MONDAY DECEMBER 10th THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST 6PM
BUGARACH: AND THE MEDIA HOAX: new ages, alien hunters, the mayor of Bugarach France and
the Russian Channel One TV crew.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 11th THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST 6PM
THAT’S A GOOD QUESTION: ‘Man on the street ‘great questions no answers’
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 12th THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST 6PM
I HAVE NO GUIDE, NOTHING TO GUIDE ME: ‘shop owner with nothing to stand on nothing to
show him’
THURSDAY DECEMBER 13th THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST 6PM
‘EARTHERS’I AM ON A PATH: The man dressed like Pan and …he says Jesus a just a good guy and
other ‘earthers; Coining a new term…. “EARTHERS”
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14th THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST 6PM
THE SEARCH IS WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT THEN YOU DIE WELL: The shop owner and others
on a journey…. to nowhere?
I DON’T BELIEVE IN ANYTHING ‘sharp man on the train who believes in the earth said!’

FRANCE a special series and small book will be written (with pictures) In French and English

“FRANCE EXIT GOD ENTER NOWHERE”
on a journey to nowhere
Stats on France from ‘stonesinfrance’ mission
Does France need missionaries? Why should you care? Post Christian France proceeds America and where she is headed. God
has called us to stand in the gap! Will you stand with us in prayer. Will you support us to bring real revolution that comes only
through the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Here are a few statistics about the Spiritual climate in France right now
-Evangelical Christians make up 1/2% of the entire population of France. (less the Pakistan and Saudi Arabia per capita)*
-80% of the population have not owned or even seen a Bible!*
-There are 38,000 Villages in France, 36,000 do not have an Evangelical Church*
“If the Son sets you free you will be free indeed!” The sons and daughters of France need to be set free!
Islam is the 2nd most widely practiced religion in France by number of worshipers. Muslims make up 10% of the national
population. Muslims comprise (68.5%) or 2/3rds of all new immigrants to France in 2010.*
751 No Go Zones in France. Places where the French government avoids except in extreme situations. These are predominantly
Muslim areas where Shariah law is practiced to a degree. These zones are located throughout the country even in major cities like
Marseilles and Paris. *
Over 50,000 registered workers of the occult (fortune tellers, tarot cards readers, mediums) More than the 35,000 registered full
time Christian workers*.
The Catholic Church in France has gloried in her title “Eldest daughter of the Church”. Yet it was this country that two centuries
ago unleashed a revolution aimed at their social and political order. It was against Christianity itself. They are now the prodigal
son that needs to come home. It is a land that has produced in every century a harvest of saints, theologians and missionaries, yet
estimates today place Sunday mass attendance figures as low as 11% in a population of some 40 million baptized Catholics.
Humanism is the unofficial religion of Modern day France.
Humanism is the exaltation of Man.
“Humanists consider the religious forms and ideas of our Fathers no longer adequate, the quest for the good life is still the
central task of mankind. Man is at last becoming aware that he alone is responsible for the realization of the world of his
dreams, that he has within himself the power for its achievements. He must set intelligence and will to the task.” (a quote
from a group of humanists)
France has always been a country that has wielded much influence over Western Civilization. Men like René Descartes and John
Calvin have greatly shaped the way we think. France continues to play a very strategic place in the world. To win France with the
Gospel is to win Western Europe.

